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 Download the TomTom GO Navigation app to experience more than 33 million kilometers of routes from around the world, find the cheapest car rental and driver, and much more. TomTom GO Navigation App includes free offline maps in the UK, USA, Australia, New Zealand, Mexico, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Czech Republic, Denmark, Turkey, Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Greece,
Netherlands, Portugal, Slovenia, Hungary, and many more countries. - Share routes, favourite locations and speed limits on your social media - Offline use more than your data package - Fast and easy to use offline maps for all journeys - Display the best route, cheapest car rental and recommended driver Offline maps are not available on some regions of your device. When offline maps are available,
the driver can still navigate between the offline maps and the online maps. Please note that not all of the offline maps are available in all regions. Please note that all data plans are non-refundable. FEATURES - Offline maps for all countries - Free local language voice prompts for offline use - Journeys from 1 to 70 000 km. All traffic data is sourced from TomTom Maps - Save favorite routes - Free
car rental driver recommendations - Share routes, favorite locations and speed limits on social media - Navigate with the car rental driver recommendation - Save driving time, distance and CO2 emissions with the route reminder - Communicate with other drivers and share your experience with other drivers - Find the best fuel prices, find the nearest parking - Share your driving experience with your

friends and family - Easily locate address, phone number, and map on your smartphone - Easy access to the traffic and journey information - Eas 82157476af
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